Friday 29
Morning
Session chairs: Viktor MAGDOLEN, Yves COURTY

09h00-09h10 MAGDOLEN Viktor Munich, Germany History of the EK Frey - E Werle Foundation of the Henning L Voight Family

09h10-09h20 DIAMANDIS Eleftherios Toronto, Canada Laudation for the 2017 EK Frey - E Werle Commemorative Gold Medal

09h20-10h05 YOUSEF George Toronto, Canada Commemorative Gold Medal Award talk: Kallikreins and cancer: rekindling an old flame!

10h05-10h25 Coffee break

10h25-10h35 MAGDOLEN Viktor Munich, Germany History of the Henner Graeff Foundation

10h35-10h45 LALMANACH Gilles Tours Laudation for the 2017 EK Frey - E Werle /Henner Graeff Promotion Prize

10h45-10h55 GOETTIG Peter Salzburg, Austria Promotion Prize talk: The regulatory loop network of the KLKs

10h55-11h20 CLEMENTS Judith Brisbane, Australia Laudation for the 2017 EK Frey - E Werle Young Investigator Award

11h20-11h30 KRYZA Thomas Brisbane, Australia Henner Graeff Young Investigator Award talk: The kallikrein-related peptidases are actively involved in the remodelling of the tumour microenvironment

11h30-11h50 EL AMRI Chaabessa Paris, France Henner Graeff Young Investigator Award talk: Synthetic modulators of kallikrein-related peptidases involved in skin and CNS diseases

11h50-12h15 SOUALMIA Feryel Paris, France Student awards and Closing Remarks

12h15-12h35 Lunch